
on the wash board, because it was
washed week after week with cheap!
soap that was ineffectual to dissolve
the dirt. There's another kind of
cheao soat that's too stron? eats

A ere O
the clothes as well as the dirt If you
want the soap that's neither too weak
or too strong, get

It drives the dirt out without iniurv to the
clothes. It washes equally well the coarsest,
dirtiest woolens and the finest, most delicate lin-
ens and laces. Preserve vour clothes and vonr
strength by using Santa Claus Soap.

I . . . . . a a a aown ivirjiinni oc luo case, jnaae onij OJ
THE Z. K. PAIRBANK COHPA1IT,

ENGLISH ROYALTY.

CHICACO.

What It I fluid to Cmt the British Tu-pny-er

Tmrly.
The chancellor of the exchequer went

rmt of bin way recently, say Lnbou-elior- o,

in London Trnth, to explain bow
littlo the monarchy costs England. The
crown laixlff, he Raid, belong to the eov-- f

r!4.gn and produce per an-
no m. Tho queen receives instead of
this rerrnno tj 1,025,000 and the rest of
the royal family 1 1,0(10,000. Therefore
tho total cottt of monarchy to tho tax-
payer 1m f023,000. The entiro calcula-
tion pronfds on tho erroneous assump-
tion thut tho crown lunds are the pri-Va- tn

properly of tho sovereign. This
they nre not. They originally formed a
portion of tho gonnal revenue of the
eon n try, out of which enme tbe main-tmmuc- u

of tho novere ijrn.
That nbjert flunky Lord Bute, wish

ing to rurry favor with George III, in-

verted in tho civil lint act which was
pa.mrd on that monarch's accession a
renunciation Ly him of thecTOwn lands,
and thi reuunciution by n sovereign of
Wliat lie did not possess in the basis of
the theory of thesu crown lands, being
tbe private property, of tho occupant of
tho throne.

According, therefore, to Sir Michael
Hicks-Uenrh- 's own figures, monarchy
costs Euglund $2,985,000. The real
amount 1m, however, much higher, for
there aro numberless expense incidental
to tho institution which bo does not in-

clude. The bard fact remains that in
France tbe president receives (200,000
per annum and fulfills with decent
splendor all tbe duties of the head of
the state, wbilo with England tbo mon
archy costs nearer 1,000,000 than
1,000,000 francs. A defense, therefore,
of monarchy on tbo ground of economy
hardly holds wuter.

What a Mod Ilnkery Blionld Be.
What should be tbo essential condi

tions of a model bakery? First, tho
Ltiildin should bo aliove ground, per'
fectly drained and ventilated, well or
Ranized, absolutely clean, and tho ex-

pense of lulwr should be of no consid
eration. Tbe mon should be systematic
ally iupected with regard to their
personal cleanliness, having, in the first
place, been selected for employment on
the ground of their good general health
and temperance. Tbo hours of labor
should be limited, and convenience for
washing purtMiscs should be provided.
Tbo buildings should bo dustproof, iu
order to inuke dust contamination

Tbo ovens should be fired at
tbo bock of and not in tbo bakehouse
itself. Water used should be of tho very
best and guaranteed quality, aud, in
order th.it only a proper yroi.jrtiou
should be used for its comsjxnidii s
equivalent of flour, it should be meas-
ured by meter. These are, roughly, the
ensontiuls to a typical bakehouse. New
York Ledger.

PEPSAUA
PANCRO-PEPSALI- A TABLET

pwi'twif ram Indigestion, Catarrh at the
fctsetech. Heart-Ra- Soar Stomach,

DYSPEPSIA
A all kimArnd Mtmmmrh TrmmhUm. A --wHwntifte

bin o( tl I- - . .r.mm kftowmto kill.

A PERS-L3- T CURE
IM fey en drnutcts.eeCftct tr b.".J THE MMAIU CO.
We bond lot fra CHICAGO

Tor mi la Bock bind by Joba Bogstocsad
llenaall m rbar,dralnu.

Restored Manhood.
DR. NOTTS HRVEKXE FILLS.

Btftwa AJU9 U1U ItM.VM.

wiri
7 T.B.

The neat ienN
d for nerrotn
prosumnoa ant)
au nervous oie
eoaes oft-Kee-n

onnat
4 of either acx.
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I Error. M Dial Wurrv. exerasire use of To

baocoor Opium, which led toCvnaumptloa and
Jnaaalty. w iu rrry oro- -r we inve a wn
te o cure or refund the money
Boa at per bo taa for 03.OO. &

met cipn-- i
gaU !. TOUlt,
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LEGISLATION FOR WISCONSIN.

mils the flovernor Vetoed, Escept One,
All ned Btatnte Kcvlslon.

Madison, 'Wis., Aug. 20. The surprise
of the session was the passage of the
bakery bill over Governor Scofleld"a
veto, Inasmuch as the vetoes of all the
Important measures were sustained and
this was the most unimportant bill in
the lot. It seems certain now that the
Milwaukee garbage bill will pass. The
appointments of Dr. H. P. Klute, of
Marinette, as state veterinarian and
General K. E. Bryant, of Madison, and
William Starr, of Eau Claire, as mem
bers of the state fish commission were
sent to the senate by Governor SCO'

field. The senate refused to concur in the
action of the assembly passing the ex
press company and Pullman car tax
ation bills over thejgovernor's veto and
those bills are therefore killed.

In the senate last evening, the as
sembly having concurred in the senate
resolution for suspension of the rules,
the revision of the statutes as amended
was passed by a unanimous vote. The
most Important amendment declares
hydrant pipes, meters, wires, transmit
ters and other appurtenances used for
water works, electric light plants and
street car plants, as well as thetr fran
chises, personal property to be taxed In
the place where such corporation or In
dividual maintains its main ofl.ee. The
Joint resolution to delay the sale of the
state park lands until the first Monday
in December, 1301, was passed. The as.
sembly voted to recall the bakeries bill,
providing for cleanliness of bakeries.
from the senate for reconsideration.

len Hi Old Place Again.
Springfield, Mo., Aug. 20. Captain

P. Woodruff, for twelve years medical
examiner of the pension bureau
Washington, has been notified that he
had been reinstated to his old place,
from which he was removed by Presi
dent Cleveland In 1SS7.

THE MARKETS.

Chicago Grata and Produce.
Chicago, Aug. 19.

Following were the quotations on the
I'.oard of Trade today: Wheat August,
epened and clowd nominal; September,
opened and closed 8Sc; December, opened
Mc, eloshed 88c; May, opened 8c.
tlofde feOVAc. Corn August, opened and
cli'd nominal: September, opened 29c,
t lotted 2STsc; December, opened 30c.
e!o?ed 30bc; May, opened 33c, closed
Sii'vo. Oat ft Aurust, opened and closed
nominal: September, opened ISc, closed
17T.c; December, opened 19c, closed
19c"; May, opened 21c, closed 21Hc.
1'ork September, epened $8.r7V4. closed

S.M; October, opened I8.47ti. closed
December, opened $8.65, closed

ls.72'-.-. Lard September, opened $4.f5,
closej $4.52: October, opened $4.60,
cloyed $1.57'.

liutter Extra creamery.
IS'4 per fr: extra dairy, 14c; fresh
racking Mock. 8c. Eggs Fresh
dtink, 1214e per dozen. Live Poultry
Turkeys. Tjrsc per ro; chickens (Bens),
vc: ri'rir.g chickens. 10c: ducks, lijjSVic.

Potatoes Kar'y Ohio, 45r58e per bu.
lilaekberries Fair to good, &07fic per

L case.
Chteaso Live Stook.

Chicago. Aug.
Hogs Estimated receipts for the day.

27.000: sales ranged at 2.8S'ff4.124 for
pigs. Xb5i4.124 for light, $3.60S3.5 fur
rough packing, S3.80ift4.05 for mixed, and
ll.xo& t.Ou tor neavy packing and snip
ping lots. Cattle Estimated receipts for
the day, li.uuu: quotations ranged at
14.902! 5. 1.1 choice to extra shipping
steers, S4.(0$4.85 guod to ehoiee do.. $4.20
4i4 60 fair to good, $3.81)04.20 common
to medium do., $3.604.2a butchers'
steers, S3.23 3.90 Blockers. $3.(Kh9.4
feeders, ll.sow i.w cows, 2.60B4.30 heir

rs. $2.00 90 bulls, oxen and stags.
$2.75.) 4.20 Texas steers, and $3.256.28
veal calves, and Lambs Est!
mated receipts for the day. 19,000; quo
tations ranged at j..ie4.i westerns
$2.70t?f3.5O Texans. $2.354.20 natives.
and tamos.

MUwaakee Grata.
Milwaukee. Aug. 19.

Wheat Higher; No. 1 northern, 94c:
No. 2 spring. Sic; December. S6c Cora

uigner; iso. t, .sn.vc oats High.
er; No. z wntte, zihZ-.H- - Kye Holi
er ; xso. i. .

W.

for

Corn lOJJKo.
Oeta -c

Hay Timothy, tTQIT.SO; wild, WbQm.
Straw-4- 4.
Potatoes aoe a bushel.
Butter Fair to ehoioe, 13c; fresh creamery

U'-i-lg Freah, 8c.
Chiokena So; spring chickens, K.9 per

dozen.
Coal Soft. 13c.
Cattle Huichers pay for corn fed steers 34

cows and heifers, ZQ3ttc; calves, 4
&HO.
Hon-4W- JB 30.
Sheep 3Sc.
Sprintf Lambs tU.50eS a head.
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ORKS OF THE ROADS

Seem Tc-B- e Reached in the Situ
ation in the Great Strike

of Coal Miners.

OPERATORS PEOPOSE ABBITBATI05

Aad Will Confer Tomorrow, Probably,
with tbe Strike Leaders, Including
Ratchford Miners Ezeeattve Said to
Have Called a Meeting of All the Feder-erate- d

Cnlons to Consider m General
Tle-TJ- p If the Strike I Not Settled Op-

erators Preparing on the Other Hand to
Start Non-Uni- If Settlement Fail.
Columbus, O., Aug. 20. The officials

of the United Mine Workers' nave
awakened to a full realization of the
fact that a crisis Is at hand In the
great strike, and are preparing for a
final effort. The proceedings of the
meeting of the national executive board
have been guarded with the greatest
secrecy, but enough has been learned
to indicate that plans are being laid
for a grand coup. It fs learned from an

fficial source that a resolution was
adopted by the national board provid-
ing for the calling of a conference of
all federated unions at St-- Louis on
Aug. 30. The purpose is to secure the

of all these organizations.
They will be asked not merely for sym
pathy. but to Join in the great strike.
The plan is to tie up traffic on the
railroads and in other channels of busi
ness, so that the supply of coal may be
effectually cut off and thus force the
operators to negotiate for a general set
tlement of the wage question. Failing
In this the miners' officials do not iaa
mate what course will be taken.

What the Operators Are Doing,
Pittsburg. Aug. 20. The meeting of

the coal operators yesterday and last
night will bring about one of two re
suits: either arbitration will settle the
strike or the mines will be started with
Imported men. Today will decide which
course shall be pursued. The operators
are evidently In favor of arbitration In
preference to a forcible opening of their
mines. This was evidenced yesterday
when Messrs. Murray and Osborne, rep
resenting the meeting, wired National
President Ratchford at Columbus ask.
Ing if tomorrow would be suitable for
a conference at Pittsburg of both sides.
The Rend and Robblns interests
Wednesday night telegraphed Ratch
ford asking him to come to Pittsburg
to try and settle the strike. District
President Dolan followed the telegram
to Columbus, and has been endeavoring
by personal persuasion to bring about
such a meeting, Dolan yesterday tele
graphed that Ratchford was willing to
confer, but preferred not to meet the
Pittsburg operators only, but an inter
state representation.

TETR

Conference Will Probably Be Held.
The telegram sent by the meeting yes.

terday insisted that Indiana and Illi-
nois would not consent to a conference
and it now remains with President
Ratchford to say whether or not he will
meet with the Pittsburg operators and
trust to the others to follow the de
clsion there made. It is believed that
conference will be held here tomorrow
because Just after the session of the op.
erators had adjourned Colonel Rend re
celved a telegram from his son Joseph,
who is in Columbus, saying: "Dolan
says Saturday will be selected for con
ference. Executive board will be in sea.
slon tomorrow."

Arbitration Offered the Miners.
It is inferred from this that Ratch

ford has now concluded to attend the
conference. When Dean went to Co
lumbus Wednesday night he was given
absolute authority by Rend. Bobbins
and others to arrange for unqualified
arbitration, and he has been working to
this end all day. Should the arbitration
meeting not be arranged for It was de.
cided by the operators at their meet.
Ing last night that Immediate prepara
tions for starting their mines non-uni-

shall be begun. The meeting adjourned
until this morning to give time for
Ratchford to answer officially. Should
Ratchford's reply be adverse the mines
wilt be started In a few days.

DEPUTIES STOP THE MARCHERS.

Lateat Strike Taetlca Not Successful One
De Armlt Vnder Arrest.

Pittsburg, Aug. 20. At Plum Creek
and Turtle Creek, the camping strikers
marched again yesterday per programme,
in couples 100 feet apart. The deputies
formed a line across the road and
warned them back as fast as each pair
came up. Each side wanted the others
to take the aggressive, but both were
wary and neither advanced beyond a
certain point. The strikers then re-
turned to camp, but a few of them
later managed to escape the deputies
and got among some of the miners in
the company houses, doing considera-
ble missionary work. It was decided to
march again today, but it is doubtful
if they will have any better success
than they had yesterday. The deputies
have been gradually closing in on the
camps, and will continue to do eo, it is
said, until the men will not be allowed
to leave the camp. This would virtual-
ly place them under arrest The wom-
en are doing good missionary work, al
though they did not march as
anticipated. They are still mak
ing It as uncomfortable for the
working miners and deputies as they
know how. If the attempt to pass the
deputies Is successful today the women
will join the ranks tomorrow.

Pittsburg, Aug. 20. Samuel De Ar
mlt, brother cf William P. DeArmit,
who has been very active in the inter-
ests of the New Tork and Cleveland
Gas Coal company during the strike,
was arrested yesterday afternoon on
several charges of assault, larceny and
disorderly conduct, warrants for which
were issued several days ago, but could
not be served because De Armit was un
der the protection of the sheriffs Cepu
ties. The suits are brought by former
employes of the company, and their
wives. De Armlt was taken before an
alderman and gave bail In $1,000.

Failure of Coal nt Wheeling
Wheeling, W. Va., Aug. 20. The big

steel manufacturing plant of the River-
side works, in the lower part of the city,
was shut down last night on account of

l . - m --- . I

Virginia. Other manufacturing estab-
lishments are in straits for ccaL

BRADLEY BTILI. AT COFFEK2T.

Kayor of the Ton Under Bonda to Keep
the Pete Train Captared.

St Louis, Aug. 20. A special to The
Republic from Coffee n. Ills., says: Brad-
ley's crusaders lost ground here yester-
day when the miners who had gone out
conditionally returned to work. This
action was discouraging to the strikers.
During the morning they gathered In
groups about the roads leading to the
mine and endeavored to approach the
men. This waa against Bradley's or
ders and he roundly scored them for at--
attempted interference. He still as-
serts that he will get the local miners
to attend a mass-meetin- g, but bas thus
far failed.

J. M. Page, Staunton, who took Brad
ley's place at the head of the striker
after the "general", was arrested, had
Jake Tray lor, mayor of Colleen, arrest
ed last evening for threatening to shoot
him. Traylor was put under bonds to
keep the peace and released. Bradley's
army now numbers about BOO, many of
the crusaders having departed. His
forces are still tn possession of the town
and determined as ever to stay. They
declare they will not resort to violence.

St. Louis, Aug. 20. A special to The
Republic from Du quoin. Ilia, says: Agi
tators from Duquoln captured Illinois
Central through freight No. 86 here at
T:30 last evening. They bad been to
Carterville and after an unsuccessful
attempted to get the Carterville miners
out came here. They number about 250.
The local police are unable to control
the strikers. The train has been side-
tracked and is awaiting orders. The
miners are desperate. They want to go
to Duquoln and may take charge of the
train.

Springfield. His., Aug. 20. At Virden
some of the foreigners employed in the
mine who have struck became impatient at
the progress made in the strike and
gathered at the North shaft to prevent
the few men etill working from going to
work. A woman in the crowd struck one
of the miners going to work over the
head with a club. Considerable excite-
ment ensued, and the superintendent or
dered the men who had come to work
to go back to their homes. Shortly aft-
er midnight a number of men attacked
the residence of Jason Harris, one of the
miners who has been working, and fired
several shots into the houseand smashed
In the windows and doors with stones,
one of which struck Harris In the face,
Inflicting an ugly gash.

IN THE WESTERN FIELD.

Illlnolfi Operators Organise and Reject tbe
Miner' Scale No Strike In Iowa.

Peoria. Ills., Aug. 20. The mine oper
ators of Illinois organized a state asso-
ciation yesterday, in order that they
might be less at the mercy of the east-
era operators in the settlement of such
troubles as the present, The following
officers were elected: President, Lee
Kincaid, of Athens; vice president,
Isaac Wantling, of Peoria; secretary
and treasurer, J. W. McKay Richard
son, of Reed City. Executive commit
tee C. Cramer, J. Sholl and A. Roys-te- r,

of Peoria; P. Meechan, of Breeds;
and J. Schaeffer, of Asumption. The
operators decided to reject the scale pre
sented by several weeks ago.
a number of them declaring that they
were now ready to carry out their con
tracts at the old prices.

Oskaloosa, la., Aug. 20. The coal
miners' meeting that adjourned from a
morning to an afternoon session on ac
count of poor attendance transacted no
business of Importance in the afternoon.
Only nine delegates from Iowa camps
were present. Two Illinois delegates
were admitted, and through their solic-
itation a committee of two miners was
appointed to solicit financial aid from
Iowa for the relief of Illinois eufferers.
Aid is to be sought from the mining
camps and all other sources possible.
An evening session was held, but ad
journed without taking any action. The
meeting is regarded as a failure.

Pittsburg, Kan., Aug. 20. The miners
at shaft No. 37 of the Kansas and Texas
company refused to go to work yester-
day morning. The Kansas and Texas
company failed to sign the contract re-

cently agreed to between the miners and
operators. The men at shaft No. 37

made formal demands upon Superin
tendent Doubleday to sign a scale of
wages in conformity with the contract
mentioned, giving him till this morning
to comply therewith.

Cincinnati Relief for Strikers.
Cincinnati, Aug. 20. Four thousand

people attended an open air meeting last
night of the Chamber of Commerce
committee for the relief of the striking
miners. Rev. Dr. D. H. Moore, of the
Methodist Book Concern, presided.
Speeches were made by prominent citi-se- ns

and clergymen Protestant and
Roman Catholic. It was announced
that a depot for supplies had been se
cured in the Methodist Book Concern
building, and that papers would be
placed in the hands of every member of
the Chamber of Commerce today to so
licit subscriptions. A collection taken
at the meeting realized a respectable
sum.

Cuddy Says He Waa Misquoted.
Cleveland, Aug. 20. Loftus Cuddy, of

the Cuddy-Mulle- n Coal company, who
was quoted as saying that Gatllng guns
would be used to subdue the striking
miners in the Pittsburg district, said
last night that he bad never made any
such statement as waa attributed to
him.

Ez-G- Boles Opens the Campnlga.
Marshalltown, la., Aug. 20. Ex-G- ov

ernor Boles opened the state Democrat
ic campaign with an address here yes--
terdayfternoon. The sneaking did not
begin till about 2:30. For some reason
there was very little stir and no demon
stration over the event. Captain J. W.
Muffly, of Des Moines, spoke last night.

Being Short He Took Araenle.
Shelby. Mich., Aug. 20. Thomas H.

Baker, of this place, state agent of the
Walter Wood Harvesting company of
Minneapolis, committed suicide yester-
day by taking arsenic Baker is alleged
to be $500 short in his accounts and was
arrested by the sheriff yesterday morn
ing.

Minister Found Dead In Bed.
Huntington. Pa.. Aug. 20. Rev. H. J.

j Houghton, for two years past rector of
St. James Episcopal church here and of
the Episcopal church of Tyrone, Pa..
was found dead in bed yesterday morn- -

Inability to secure ccaL Notices were ins; at Ms residence. Rer. Hoairtatoa
posted that tbe men would be informed - was a native ol Salt lk City, Utah.

CLEVERLY RESCUED.

Johnnie Conwav Recovered from
the Men Who Had Kid-

naped Him.

QBE OF THEM WAS HIS THOLE,!

Who Is How la the Grip ml the Law wtta
Twenty-Te- ar laantlnry

Mat Improbable Tn Other Mteererat
Gets Away Scene When the tThlM Was I

Taken to the City aad Home Tha Beacne I

Described.
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 20. Johnny Con

way, who was kidnaped last Monday,
has been found and was returned to
his parents yesterday morning. The
boy was recovered theugh the efforts
of private detectives and reporters In
the employ of The Argus. The child
was abducted by his uncle, James
Hardy, and H. G. Blake. Hardy baa
been placed under arrest, but Blake
escaped from his captors, but the police
are on his trail.

Blake resisted threats when arrested
by the detectives and reporters, but suc
cumbed to the offer of a very large
ransom, and taking his captor some
miles into the country produced the
boy, and then when his arrest was at
tempted drew a revolver and fled.

it was intended to arraign Hardv In
the

Pen

police court yesterday afternoon.
but at that hour there was such a mena
cing crowd In the building and about It
that the police postponed the hearing.

when Johnny Was Brought to Town.
There was an exciting scene when the

little fellow who had been kidnaped was
brought to town after his rescue. The
drive down town was at an hour when
thousands of people were on the streets.
The little fellow was held high in the air
and his rescuers shouted "We've erot
him." In less than a second the crowd
realized what "We've got him" meant.
and an uproarious shout went up. Men,
women and children followed the wagon
with shouts of Joy to The Argus office,
where little Johnny Conway was placed
In the window for the benefit of the ad
miring and Joyous crowd. Ten minutes
later he was receiving the embraces and
kisses of his mother. Blake, who will
probably soon be brought to bay by
the police, did not openly confess that he
kidnaped the 4oy. but claimed that he
knew a party who knew where the boy
could be found.

Story of the Reeoelnr.
The story of the recovery of the boy la

an exciting one, those in charge of the
anTalr spending three hours in dense
woods and fearing each moment a pistol
ball. When Blake was Induced to show
the place where the boy was a clever
scheme was arranged. A police clerk
named Matthew Greagan put on old
clothes and drove the wagon as a hired
man. Detective Reilly waa his assistant.
and Police Commissioner Phelac
and John F. Farrell (counsel
for The Argus) sat with Blake.
When they had driven out sev
eral miles Blake called a halt and said
he would find the boy. He disappeared
in the woods, followed by Phelan and
Farrell. They were gone about an
hour, and when they returned said they
had seen the child guarded by a masked
man. Phelan thought It would be a se
rious affair. Blake demanded the re-
ward before he would get the child, and
then there was a long parley, Greagan
as driver offering to go to The Argus
office and get it.

Made a Rnsh for the Boy.
While this parley was at Its

height Greagan sprang from the
wagon, and followed by Reilly, pistols
In hand, rushed Into the place. Greagan
grasped the child and ran for the wag-
on. Farrell fired several shots The men
finding that they were beaten retreated,
and the child's rescuers drove rapidly
down the road to the city. The
Schenectady and Troy police were no-
tified to watch for Blake. District At
torney Burlingame and Mayor Thacher
had Hardy under examination for al
most two hours yesterday and at the
end of the time thedistrict attorneysald
'Hardy has practically told everything.

but I cannot give it out now. There
were at least two other people in the
affair and I believe we will get them
all. The penalty for the offense is twen
ty years 'imprisonment."

SHERMAN'S REPLY TO JAPAN.

Assures Thut Country That Her Interests
In Hawaii Are Safe.

Washington, Aug. 20. Secretary Sher.
man bas submitted to the Japanese
government an answer to Japan's last
note relating to the annexation of Ha
waii to the United States. The answer
was delivered to Hoshl, the Japanese
minister, last Saturday. It Is in reply
to Japan's note of July 10, which up to
that time had not been acknowledged.
Sherman's answer reiterates the posi
tion heretofore taken by the secretary
of state as to the right and propriety
of annexing Hawaii tothe United States.
With this, however. Is coupled an i

surance that the interests of Japan in
Hawaii will be fully safeguarded.

FALL OF A GRAND STAND.

Fire Hundred People Cto Down and Five
Are Serianaly Hurt.

Hutchinson, Kan., Aug. 3D. The grand
stand fell at the L. A. W. state circuit
bicycle races here yesterday, throwing
500 people to the ground. No onj was
killed, but a number were seriously
injured. They are: P. P. Chrisrnan.
Hutchinson, back wrenched and internal
ly injured, may die; M. L. Barrett, edi
tor of the Arlington (Kas.) Enterprise,
unconscious; Mrs. C. K. Becket. Ray
mond, Kan., serious Internal Injuries;
James Van Emon, Hutchinson, thigh
broken and badly bruised; Will Duvall.
Hutchinson, ankle crushed. Of the oth
ers who fell hardly one escaped flesh
wounds.

Hanged for Attempted Bane.
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 20. Harvey

Deberry. colored, was banged in the
Jail yard yesterday morning. Deberry
protested his Innocence while on the
gallows. Deberry was hanged for at
tempting to rape a i --year-old girl on
Oct-- 8. 1S96. This Is the first legal
hanging for this crime In Tennessee.

Dr. AngeU a ComatanHneaile.
Constantinople, Aug. 20. Dr. James B.

Anrell. the new United States minister
to- - Turkey, arrived here yesterday.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ASS ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OCR RIGHT TO TUB
EXCLUSIVE USB OF THE WORD " CASTORIA," AND

PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARX.

L OR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyaimis, Massaclmsetl
rl.A w.'mnfi. MDlTrUCO'C tTiARTORI A fho en mm

that has lame and does now mf on event vt

bear the facsimile signature of Jiaxacutc wrapper.
This is the original - PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been

used in the homes of the Uothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of wZa&yffflc&K wrap
per, no one nas authority Jrom me to use my name ex
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President .

March 8, 1897. Q2- - &!

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in
gredients of which even be docs not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought
BEARS THE FAC-SIMI- SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The End That Never Failed You.
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Arthur Bnrrall, manager.
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DROP IN
BILLY CATTON'S

White Seal saloon
1815 Second Avenue.
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